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INTRODUCTION
Your new self-massage tools by Beenax have been designed and

suited for soft-tissue to deep tissue work. The crafted massage sticks, 
massage balls and massage rollers are all built for convenience and
durability, and perfect companions for self-administered or assisted

massage treatments, helping you roll aches and pains into submission
without pills or subscription meds.

The massage sticks narrow diameter allows you to work on some tendons
(quadriceps, hamstrings, etc.) better than a medicine ball or foam roller

would. Your lacrosse ball, peanut and spiky are the travel anywhere knot
release, trigger point partner allowing instant access to all body points.
Perfect for hamstrings, which generally don’t respond that well to foam
rolling since your hands/arms are supporting the majority of your body

weight to hold yourself up.



BENEFITS
Massage is generally considered part of complementary and alternative
medicine. It's increasingly being o�ered along with standard treatment for
a wide range of medical conditions and situations.

Studies of the bene�ts of massage demonstrate that it is an e�ective
treatment for reducing stress, pain and muscle tension.

While more research is needed to con�rm the bene�ts of massage, some
studies have found massage may also be helpful for:

- Anxiety
- Digestive disorders
- Fibromyalgia
- Headaches
- Insomnia related to stress
- Myofascial pain syndrome
- Soft tissue strains or injuries
- Sports injuries
- Temporomandibular joint pain

Beyond the bene�ts for speci�c conditions or diseases, some people enjoy
massage because it often produces feelings of caring, comfort and
connection.

Despite its bene�ts, massage isn't meant as a replacement for regular
medical care. Let your doctor know you're trying massage and be sure to
follow any standard treatment plans you have.



HOW TO USE

SHOULDER:
Standing with your massage ball between your upper back muscles and a
wall, use your body weight to roll over the ball applying pressure to any
areas which feel tight.

MID BACK:
Position ball under mid back, bend legs and arms. Press feet and elbows
into �oor, raise buttocks and shift upper body side to side while rolling ball
across middle of back.

LOW BACK:
Position ball under low back, bend legs and straighten arms. Press feet and
hands into �oor, raise buttocks and shift body side to side while rolling ball
across low back.

GLUTEAL:
Lie on your back with your knees bent and feet �at on the ground. Place
your massage ball underneath your buttocks and gently roll over the ball
until you �nd a trigger point. To increase the pressure, let the knee on the
e�ected side drop out to the side.



HOW TO USE

UPPER LEG (back):
Position ball/roller under back of upper leg, straighten leg with heel o�
�oor. Press hands into �oor, slightly raise buttocks and shift body forward
and backward while rolling ball/roller along back of upper leg.

UPPER LEG (front):
Position ball/roller under front of upper leg, straighten leg with toes on
�oor. Press hands into �oor, and shift body forward and backward while
rolling ball/roller along front of upper leg.

UPPER LEG (side):
Position ball/roller under outside of upper leg, straighten leg and point toes.
Press hands into �oor, and shift body forward and backward while rolling
ball/roller along side of upper leg.

LOWER LEG:
Position ball/roller under lower leg, straighten leg and point toes. Press
hands into �oor, slightly raise buttocks and shift body forward and
backward while rolling ball/roller along lower leg.

FOOT:
Place the ball/roller underneath your foot and apply your body weight
through the foot to roll the ball/roller from your heel towards your toes.



HOW TO USE

PLANTAR FASCIA:
Place the massage roller on the ground. Place the sole of one foot on it
with the other foot on the ground and roll back and forth along your
plantar fascia.

LOWER LEG (front/back/side):
Place one foot up on a low bench or sit on a chair and roll the stick up and
down the lower leg. Switch legs. Stay o� the shin.

UPPER LEG (front/back/side):
Place one foot up on a low bench or sit on a chair and roll the stick up and
down the upper leg. Switch legs.

NECK (sides):
Position stick on the side of your neck and roll it up and down. Stay on the
muscle, and o� the spine. Use short back and forth strokes.

LOW BACK:
Place the massage stick on your low back and gently roll it up and down.
Don’t apply to much pressure, Stay on the muscle, and o� the spine.
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